
        Slow the flow
Let ALL plants grow

Careful where the animals GO
Remember, to FILTER is a must know.

 
 

 
‘Tarwyn Park’ sits in a functioning, ecologically, healthy watershed, 
which has been aggrading for more than 4 decades. 

40 years ago TP was an eroded, degrading, incised, salinised-farming 
system.
 
Today, ‘Tarwyn Park’ is absolutely unique, in that it farms living water 
moving over and thru the regolith, which supports a huge biodiversity of 
living systems. This is our point of difference with traditional 
agriculture, which farms soil.
 

‘Tarwyn Park’ operates as a complex open system, which optimises the 
energy from the sun, the fertility of the land and atmosphere and 
minimises the losses of matter, water and energy, due to gravity. And 
because Tarwyn Park is a living ‘complex open system’  it can import 
and store matter like atmospheric dusts and moisture, insect and bird 
droppings, and, of course, rainfall from water outside the watershed...
meaning they can convert these materials into more energy and 
increase their energy stores. If the watershed is healthy, these imports 
can be aggraded at rates higher than erosion rates meaning, the 
potential of the system is growing
 
It may surprise everyone here to hear the following statement :
’Tarwyn Park’ does NOT farm soil ~ WHY? Because SOILS don't grow 
plants ~ soils are simply nutrient-laden conduits for the living water that 
feeds and sustains plant communities.

***Nutrient-rich WATER grows plants, not SOIL!



WATER     WATER WATER WATER WATER      

FIVE POINTS ON WATER

1. Tarwyn Park has a 2000,000,000l dam sitting in its floodplain. Prof HT described 
the floodplain as a step-diffusion system of BROAD acre hydroponics ~ the 
most productive growing system, all designed and created by Nature. 

2. It functions at = or FULL FIELD CAPACITY meaning that it operates at:

   maximum productivity 
   optimal CEC    
   Optimal pH 
   Optimal aeration  
   and, all of this is done AUTOMATICALLY !!!

      3.     Tarwyn park has soil organic matter (SOM) levels 7- 915% on infertile, 
gravely, sandy material by allowing aerobic water to infuse through natural 
recharge/discharge cycles in combination with 100% cover of bio-diverse plants.  This 
equates to soil carbon levels in a range from 4-7%, well above national averages of <15 
and in line with Strezlecki’s findings in the 1840’s.
 
      4.      Today Tarwyn Park is closely aligned with a suite of practices traditional in 
the Asia pacific, known as TERRAQUAEOUS, wetland-farming systems or 
Terraquaculture, and as such it is drought and fire proofed because of its aggrading 
watershed.
 
      5.       Australia’s unique hydrology meant that water was stored in surfical 
floodplain aquifers protected by a bio-diverse plant cover, which prevented 
evaporation losses and maximised production potential. IT IS AS Peter Andrews 
DESCRIBES, a grass covered dam.                                                   
 
 
AGRICULTURE AS A SOIL BASED METHODOLOGY IS FAILING and HAS FAILED. FOR 
US IN THE WEST natural WETLAND-FARMING systems will give us the tools and 
information for a sustainable, more abundant future.
 
 



PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS PLANTS 
 
FIVE     POINTS ON PLANTS  
 

1. It is an unassailable FACT that ALL plants are the primary converters of the 
sun's energy. The variety and species of plants contribute to the over 3 million 
compounds required for human health. 

2. Plants perform many ecological services not the least of which is that they 
change the state of water from a liquid to a gas which sees water expand as it 
evaporates, cooling the microclimate and then shrinks as it condenses, 
changing back to a liquid, usually at night and warming the microclimate. 
Plants are solar powered air-conditioners !!!

3. Sustainable, abundant production relies on achieving the capture of the 
maximum amount of sunlight through plants to build and aggrade NEW carbon 
(fertility) reserves. Previously and currently, agriculture has been mining 
reserves of previous fertility cycles (hence our current low Soil Carbon levels) 
and not building and aggrading NEW reserves. Many plants can perform this 
ecofunction, cheaply and quickly and are commonly thought of as 'weeds' 
rather than their more technically correct name, herbs or forbs. Because 
current Agricultural mines reserves we need to have an efficient, cost-effective 
recycling process of utilizing the sun's energy via plant photosynthesis into 
plants, which produce organic products for sale.

 

4. All farming systems build from the HIGHEST points in the landscape. The 
transport system that allows this building to happen is WIND, ANIMALS (inc 
stock), BIRDS and INSECTS. Human intervention normally inverts and inhibits 
these natural processes.

 

5. Plants, in combination, with microorganisms, in wet, damp aerobic conditions, 
do the processing and filtering of all organic compounds into their simplest 
water-soluble parts.



ANIMALS ANIMALS ANIMALS ANIMALS 
 
FIVE POINTS ON ANIMALS

1. The Australian landscape evolved in the absence of hard-hoofed animals. Their 
introduction has created areas of immense environmental damage by 
destroying the natural recharge/discharge sequences that once existed for 
rehydrating and fertility capture. This means then, that their management to 
prevent ongoing damage to farming systems is critical. 

2. Stock need to be keep out of the flow lines, especially wetland areas and 
riparian zones, to prevent pugging and subsequent damage to the natural 
recharge/discharge function of the soil’s hydrology.

3. Introduced, hard hoofed mammals are DRAINAGE experts. They destroy the 
cryptogram bio-seals that allow recharge and discharge to occur naturally in 
the regolith and in wetland farming systems. Hard-hoofed animals need to be 
carefully managed to prevent ongoing ecological damage to farming and 
natural intact systems. These ungulates have had a major impact on our 
landscape causing plant biodiversity loss, wetland and stream degradation and 
incision, that have lead to widespread salinity and desertification. 

   

4. Stock monocultures are like plant monocultures. Perhaps try aiming for 
diversity and polycultures of animal’s Inc birds, bees and pigs.

5. Encourage stock to camp on the high ground by placing food, water and shade 
there in the form of trees. By feeding stock on the high ground graziers can use 
GRAVITY to recycle fertility because 90% of their productivity comes out their 
rear end



FILTER FILTER FILTER FILTER FILTER 
 
 

FIVE POINTS ON FILTERING

1.  In the Australian landscape, wetlands used DENSE planting of reeds (grass) 
and their associated micro-organisms, to capture and process then FILTER 
complex organic matter into soluble Plant nutrients

2. Because these nutrients were contained in a wet, aerobic wetland with moving 
water, nutrients were not lost by either oxidation or drainage. 

3. Must have the filter zone below cropping/grazing area.

4. Use last paddock on property as filter zone to capture your losses and harvest 
material from this zone and transfer to the higher ground. Grasses are one of 
nature’s best filtering plant systems.

5. Any excess water in filtration areas can be transferred to higher, less 
fertile areas via a natural contour.

 
 

 
 
 
 



Demonstrations for TP Field Day

 A core sample of the parent material ~ Gravely sand
 A core sample of the 300-400 black C rich soil sitting above the PM

Next, mount a series of demos to highlight our farming point of difference:

 Onion growing in a glass of water
 Plant growing in blue metal or gravel
 Plants growing in a bag of cow manure
 Plants growing in a bag of lucerne hay
 Plant growing in soil in a pot with NO water ~ it will be dead!!

http://www.nsfarming.com
http://www.naturalsequencefarming.com

http://www.nsfarming.com/
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